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Using a single-configuration formulation, analytical expressions are derived for the (X 2Pg) nssg ,
nppu , and npsu Rydberg-valence interaction matrix elements in O2 . In addition, new results from
diabatic, coupled-channel deperturbations of experimental data dependent on these interactions are
reported for n53 and 4. Using these results, the large differences in magnitude between the
Rydberg-valence couplings for the constituent states of the nppu Rydberg complex that are
predicted by the analytical expressions are verified experimentally. Effective values for several
two-electron integrals are obtained semiempirically through comparison between analytical
expressions and deperturbed experimental values for the Rydberg-state energies and
Rydberg-valence couplings, allowing predictions to be made for the spectroscopy of the nppu 1Su
2
Rydberg states which have yet to be observed. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~00!31530-6#
I. INTRODUCTION
Interactions between isosymmetric Rydberg and valence
molecular electronic states occurring in the same energy re-
gion are responsible for a wide range of interesting spectral
phenomena, including perturbations, predissociations, line-
shape asymmetries, and intensity quantum-interference ef-
fects. The magnitudes of such Rydberg-valence interactions
vary from small, where a diabatic picture is appropriate,
through intermediate, to large, where an adiabatic picture
applies and strongly avoided crossings occur between the
pure Rydberg and valence states.
O2 is one of the few molecules for which Rydberg-
valence interactions have been extensively studied, both
theoretically and experimentally. However, there have been
no comprehensive studies of the relations between the inter-
actions involving states of different symmetries associated
with the various series of nll Rydberg complexes converg-
ing on the X 2Pg state of O2
1
. Ab initio studies of the
Rydberg-valence interactions in O2 have been performed for
the 3ssg and 4ssg 1Pg ;1 3ssg and 4ssg 3Pg ;1,2 3psu and
4psu 1Pu ;3 3psu and 4psu 3Pu ;3,4 3ppu to
6ppu 3Su
2 ;4–8 3ppu , 4ppu , 6ppu and 7ppu 1Su
1 ;5,6,9
3ppu to 7ppu 1Du ;3,5,6 and 3ppu 3Du states.4 In addition,
analyses of experimental spectra using effective-parameter,
diabatic-basis theoretical treatments of the Rydberg-valence
interactions have yielded semiempirical estimates of the in-
teraction matrix elements for the 3ssg and 4ssg 1Pg ,10,11
3ssg and 4ssg 3Pg ,11–14 3ppu 3Su
2
,
15–17 and 3psu to
6psu 3Pu states.18 These estimates have resulted from the
use of both perturbative10,12,14 and coupled-channel11,13,15–18
methods.
Two types of Rydberg-valence mixing can be described
in terms of the single-configuration approximation.19 First, in
case ~1!, the configurations of the Rydberg and valence states
differ by two orbitals. This is the case in O2 for valence
states of the fl(1pu)3(1pg)3 molecular-orbital config-
uration20 and Rydberg states of the fl(1pu)4(1pg)(nppu)
configuration, shown schematically in a diabatic representa-
tion in Fig. 1~a!, and also for the fl(3sg)(1pu)4(1pg)3
valence and fl(3sg)2(1pu)4(1pg)(nssg) Rydberg states,
shown in Fig. 1~b!. Second, in case ~2!, the configurations of
the Rydberg and valence states differ by only one orbital.
This is the case in O2 for the fl(1pu)4(1pg)(npsu) Ryd-
berg and fl(1pu)4(1pg)(3su) valence states, shown in Fig.
1~c!, which differ only in the last orbital.
In this work, we present analytical expressions for the
nssg , nppu , and npsu Rydberg-valence interaction matrix
elements in O2 , based on a single-configuration formulation.
New results from semiempirical, coupled-channel analyses
of experimental spectra are also presented and compared
with these expressions, other semiempirical data, and ab ini-
tio calculations. Finally, predictions are made for the spec-
troscopy of the nppu 1Su
2 Rydberg states which have yet to
be observed.
II. THE SINGLE-CONFIGURATION APPROXIMATION
A. Rydberg energies
The single-configuration approximation has often been
applied to the calculation of Rydberg states, in particular
using the method pioneered by Lefebvre-Brion and Moser21
~see also Ref. 22! and later used by Hunt and Goddard23
under the improved virtual orbital ~IVO! name. If the Ryd-
berg states arising from the pg nppu configuration are rep-
resented in the single-configuration approximation and if the
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same orbitals are used for each of the states, the relative
energies of these states are given by the Recknagel
expressions:24
E~1Su
2!5E2J (2)1K (2), ~1a!
E~3Du!5E , ~1b!
E~3Su
1!5E1J (2)2K (2), ~1c!
E~3Su
2!5E12K (0)2J (2)2K (2), ~1d!
E~1Du!5E12K (0), ~1e!
E~1Su
1!5E12K (0)1J (2)1K (2), ~1f!
where the exchange (K) and direct (J) integrals are given by
K (0)5E pg1*~1 !nppu1~1 ! e2r12 nppu2*~2 !pg2~2 !dt1 dt2 ,
~2a!
K (2)5E pg1*~1 !nppu2~1 ! e2r12 nppu2*~2 !pg1~2 !dt1 dt2 ,
~2b!
J (2)5E pg1*~1 !pg2~1 ! e2r12 nppu2*~2 !nppu1~2 !dt1 dt2 .
~2c!
The magnitudes of these integrals depend on the atomic basis
set used in the self-consistent calculations, but they are ex-
pected to be in the order K (0).J (2).K (2).
Diabatic observed values, i.e., deperturbed experimental
values for the energies of the Rydberg states, can be fitted to
the Recknagel expressions @Eq. ~1!# and effective values for
the integrals obtained. If one of the states has not been ob-
served, knowledge of these integrals derived from the ener-
gies of the other states allows a value for its energy to be
predicted semiempirically.
For the other Rydberg states treated in this paper, i.e.,
the 1,3P states arising from the pg nssg and pg npsu con-
figurations, the single-configuration approximation leads to
the well-known expression
E~3P!5E~1P!22Kpg ,ns
(0)
. ~3!
B. Rydberg-valence interactions
Using the single-configuration approximation for both
the Rydberg and valence states, analytical expressions for the
Rydberg-valence couplings can be obtained from the wave
functions given in Table I in the form of the diagonals of the
relevant determinants.
The electrostatic interactions between valence and Ryd-
berg states of the same symmetry with the configurations
fl(1pu)3(1pg)3 and fl(1pu)4(1pg)(nppu), respectively,
wave functions for which are given in the first part of Table
I, can be expressed in terms of the two-electron integrals
M (0)5E pu1*~1 !pg1~1 ! e2r12 nppu2*~2 !pg2~2 !dt1 dt2 ,
~4a!
M (2)5E pu1*~1 !pg2~1 ! e2r12 nppu2*~2 !pg1~2 !dt1 dt2 .
~4b!
These integrals have the same sign and uM (0)u.uM (2)u. Re-
sulting expressions for the Rydberg-valence coupling matrix
elements Hel(1,3Lu6)5^pu3pg3 1,3Lu6uHelupg nppu 1,3Lu6& are
Hel~1Su
2!522M (2)52Hel~3Du!, ~5a!
Hel~3Su
1!50, ~5b!
Hel~3Su
2!52M (0), ~5c!
Hel~1Du!52M (0)2M (2), ~5d!
Hel~1Su
1!522M (0)12M (2). ~5e!
As in the case of the two-electron integrals involved in the
Recknagel energy expressions of Sec. II A, effective values
for uM (0)u and uM (2)u can be obtained semiempirically
through a comparison between the Rydberg-valence cou-
FIG. 1. Schematic diabatic potential-energy curves for the lower members
of the ns and np Rydberg series converging on the X 2Pg state of O21
~dashed lines!, together with those for the interacting valence states ~solid
lines!. The energy scale is referenced to the minimum in the X 3Sg2
potential-energy curve ~not shown! and the closely spaced constituent states
of each Rydberg complex are represented by a single curve. ~a! The
fl(1pu)3(1pg)3 1,3Lu6 valence and fl(1pu)4(1pg)(nppu) 1,3Lu6 Rydberg
states for n53 and 4 (1,3Lu651,3Su6 ,1,3Du). ~b! The fl(3sg)
3(1pu)4(1pg)3 1,3Pg valence and fl(3sg)2(1pu)4(1pg)(nssg) 1,3Pg
Rydberg states for n53 and 4. The fl(3sg)2(1pu)3(1pg)2(3su) 1,3Pg
valence states are also indicated ~dotted–dashed lines!. ~c! The fl(1pg)
3(3su) 1,3Pu valence and fl(1pg)(npsu) 1,3Pu Rydberg states for n53
and 4.
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pling expressions of Eq. ~5! and diabatic observed values,
obtained, e.g., using a coupled-channel analysis of experi-
mental spectra.
The 1,3Pg states of O2 provide another example of an
interaction between Rydberg and valence states which differ
by two orbitals. Wave functions for the Rydberg state with
the configuration fl(3sg)2(1pu)4(1pg)(nssg) and the va-
lence state with the configuration fl(3sg)(1pu)4(1pg)3 are
given in the second part of Table I. The matrix elements for
the electrostatic interactions between these valence and Ry-
dberg states, expressed in terms of the integral
M5E 3sg~1 !1pg2~1 ! e2r12 nssg~2 !1pg1~2 !dt1 dt2 , ~6!
are given by
Hel~1Pg!52Hel~3Pg!5M . ~7!
In the case of configurations which differ by only one
orbital, it is well known that, if the orbitals are solutions of
the self-consistent Hamiltonian, the interaction between the
states is exactly zero, corresponding to an interaction be-
tween monoexcited configurations ~Brillouin’s theorem!.
TABLE I. Electronic wave functions for interacting valence and Rydberg states of O2 (S50).a
Symmetry Character V Wave function
3Su
2 Valence 0 12$upu1a pu1b pg2a pg2b @pu2pg1(ab1ba)#u
2upu
2a pu
2b pg
1a pg
1b @pu
1pg
2(ab1ba)#u%
Rydberg 0 12$upu1a pu1b pu2a pu2b @pg1nppu2(ab1ba)#u
2upu
1a pu
1b pu
2a pu
2b @pg
2nppu
1(ab1ba)#u%
1Su
1 Valence 0 12$upu1a pu1b pg2a pg2b @pu2pg1(ab2ba)#u
1upu
2a pu
2b pg
1a pg
1b @pu
1pg
2(ab2ba)#u%
Rydberg 0 12$upu1a pu1b pu2a pu2b @pg1nppu2(ab2ba)#u
1upu
1a pu
1b pu
2a pu
2b @pg
2nppu
1(ab2ba)#u%
3Su
1 Valence 0 12$upu1a pu1b pg2a pg2b @pu2pg1(ab1ba)#u
1upu
2a pu
2b pg
1a pg
1b @pu
1pg
2(ab1ba)#u%
Rydberg 0 12$upu1a pu1b pu2a pu2b @pg1nppu2(ab1ba)#u
1upu
1a pu
1b pu
2a pu
2b @pg
2nppu
1(ab1ba)#u%
1Su
2 Valence 0 12$upu1a pu1b pg2a pg2b @pu2pg1(ab2ba)#u
2upu
2a pu
2b pg
1a pg
1b @pu
1pg
2(ab2ba)#u%
Rydberg 0 12$upu1a pu1b pu2a pu2b @pg1nppu2(ab2ba)#u
2upu
1a pu
1b pu
2a pu
2b @pg
2nppu
1(ab2ba)#u%
3Du Valence 2
1
A2
upu
1a pu
1b pg
1a pg
1 b@pu
2pg
2~ab1ba!#u
Rydberg 2 1
A2
upu
1a pu
1b pu
2a pu
2b @pg
1nppu
1~ab1ba!#u
1Du Valence 2
1
A2
upu
1a pu
1b pg
1a pg
1b @pu
2pg
2~ab2ba!#u
Rydberg 2 1
A2
upu
1a pu
1b pu
2a pu
2b @pg
1nppu
1~ab2ba!#u
3Pg Valence 1
1
A2
u1pg
1a 1pg
1b @3sg 1pg2~ab1ba!#u
Rydberg 1 1
A2
u3sga 3sgb @1pg1 nssg~ab1ba!#u
1Pg Valence 1
1
A2
u1pg
1a 1pg
1b @3sg 1pg2~ab2ba!#u
Rydberg 1 1
A2
u3sga 3sgb @1pg1 nssg~ab2ba!#u
3Pu Valence 1
1
A2
u1pg
1 3su ~ab1ba!u
Rydberg 1 1
A2
u1pg
1 npsu ~ab1ba!u
1Pu Valence 1
1
A2
u1pg
1 3su ~ab2ba!u
Rydberg 1 1
A2
u1pg
1 npsu ~ab2ba!u
aThe determinantal wave functions use the notation of Ref. 19 for the spatial and spin parts of the one-electron
orbitals.
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The diabatic, or crossing, potentials must be defined in a
lower-order approximation, assuming that the orbitals are not
the self-consistent orbitals. The interaction matrix element is
then nonzero. In this approximation, the couplings between
the fl(1pu)4(1pg)(3psu) Rydberg and fl(1pu)4(1pg)
3(3su) valence 1,3Pu states obey the relation:
Hel~3Pu!5Hel~1Pu!22M 8, ~8!
where
M 85E 1pg1*~1 !3su~1 ! e2r12 npsu~2 !1pg1~2 !dt1 dt2 . ~9!
All quantities in Eq. ~8! have the same sign with uM 8u
!uHel(1,3Pu)u. The relation expressed in Eq. ~8! can be un-
derstood by analogy, since, when the su orbitals in Eq. ~9!
are identical, Eq. ~8! represents the energy and it is well
known that the energy of the triplet state is lower than that of
the singlet state by just twice the exchange integral @see Eq.
~3!#.
C. Isoconfigurational spin–orbit interactions
Single-configuration estimates of the spin–orbit interac-
tion are generally very good.19 Using the electronic wave
functions of Table I, together with the one-electron micro-
scopic form of the spin–orbit operator Hso5( iaˆ ilisi , the
isoconfigurational spin–orbit interactions can be deduced
both for the Rydberg and for the valence states of interest to
this work.
For both the pg npsu Rydberg and pg 3su valence
states, it follows that25
^3Pu1uHsou1Pu1&5apg/25^
3Pu2uHsou3Pu2&5A~3Pu!,
~10!
where apg5^pguaˆ upg&.0 is a single-electron integral ex-
pected to be roughly similar in magnitude to the atomic
spin–orbit parameter zO(2p)5151 cm21, and A(3Pu) is the
diagonal spin–orbit constant. Since A(3Pu) for the Rydberg
state is known experimentally (’95 cm21),18 single-
configuration values for apg, and all spin–orbit matrix ele-
ments expressible in terms of apg, may be obtained easily.
Similarly, for the pg nssg Rydberg and 3sg pg
3 valence
states,
^3Pg1uHsou1Pg1&5apg/256A~
3Pg!, ~11!
where the upper sign applies to the Rydberg state, the lower
to the inverted valence state.
For the pg nppu Rydberg states, we have
^3Su1
2 uHsou3Su1
1 &5~apg2anppu!/2’apg/2, ~12a!
^3Du2uHsou1Du2&5~apg2anppu!/2’apg/2, ~12b!
^3Su0
6 uHsou1Su0
7 &5~apg1anppu!/2’apg/2, ~12c!
^3Du3uHsou3Du3&5~apg1anppu!/252A~
3Du!’apg/2. ~12d!
Since the operator Hso varies as 1/rk
3
, where rk represents the
distance from an electron to the kth nucleus, anppu for the
diffuse Rydberg orbital is relatively small compared with
apg
, leading to the final approximations in Eq. ~12!. Similar
expressions have been given in Ref. 26.
For the pu
3pg
3 valence states, it follows that
^3Su1
2 uHsou3Su1
1 &5~apg2apu!/2’0, ~13a!
^3Du2uHsou1Du2&5~apg2apu!/2’0, ~13b!
^3Su0
6 uHsou1Su0
7 &52~apg1apu!/2’2apg, ~13c!
^3Du3uHsou3Du3&52~apg1apu!/252A~
3Du!’2apg.
~13d!
For homonuclear molecules, if the molecular p orbitals are
expressed as linear combinations of atomic orbitals centered
on each nucleus, and the atomic overlap integral is neglected,
then apu’apg,
19 leading to the final approximations in Eq.
~13!.
Finally, we note that spin–orbit interactions between the
valence and Rydberg states of interest here are zero in the
single-configuration approximation.
III. SEMIEMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENT
The perturbations, predissociations, and other observable
effects resulting from interactions between the Rydberg and
valence states depicted in Fig. 1 enable the experimental
characterization of those interactions for comparison with the
expressions derived in Sec. II B. In this section, we summa-
rize a comprehensive study of Rydberg-valence interactions
in O2 which uses the coupled-channel Schro¨dinger equations
~CSE! method27,28 to analyze available experimental data.
Detailed aspects of this study have been,11,17,18 or will be,
reported elsewhere.
Reliable CSE analyses require access to a wide range of
experimental data, covering as large an energy range as pos-
sible. In the case of the 1,3Pg states, (211)-photon
resonance-enhanced multiphoton-ionization ~REMPI! spec-
tra involving excitation from the X 3Sg
2 and a 1Dg states
were employed,14,29,30 together with kinetic energy-release
spectra,10,31 as detailed in Ref. 11. For the 3Pu states, single-
photon spectra for absorption from the X state, measured in
this18 and other32 laboratories, were used, together with
fluorescence-excitation spectra,33,34 in the manner described
in Ref. 18. For the 3Su
6 and 1Su
1
, states, partially analyzed
in Ref. 17, X-state photoabsorption spectra measured in this
laboratory were employed,17,35–38 supplemented by spectro-
graphic data involving excitation from the X 3Sg
2 and b 1Sg
1
states,39,40 and fluorescence-excitation spectra.33,34 In the
case of the 1Pu and 1,3Du states, the prime sources of data
were a-state photoabsorption spectra measured in this41 and
other42 laboratories, together with spectrographic data.43 The
principal quantities reduced from these spectra for compari-
son with the CSE calculations were vibronic energies, rota-
tional constants, predissociation linewidths, vibronic intensi-
ties, and absolute continuum photoabsorption cross sections.
The CSE formalism employed here has been described
in detail in Ref. 17. Briefly, the interacting excited states
were described in a diabatic basis and the coupled-channel
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radial wave function obtained by solving the corresponding
coupled equations was used, together with an initial-state
vibrational wave function and diabatic electronic transition
moments, to calculate the photodissociation cross section ap-
propriate for comparison with the experimental data, either
directly, or through derived parameters. For all symmetries
considered, at least two Rydberg states (n53 and 4! were
included in the diabatic basis, as were the important
Rydberg-valence and spin–orbit interactions discussed in
Secs. II B and II C, respectively. These off-diagonal elements
were assumed to be independent of the internuclear distance
R. Initial Rydberg potential-energy curves were taken to
have shapes similar to that of the ionic X 2Pg curve, appro-
priately displaced in energy, while ab initio calculations44
and experimentally based Rydberg–Klein–Rees curves were
employed for the initial valence potentials. In an iterative
least-squares-fitting procedure, the CSE model parameters
were adjusted45 so as to optimize agreement with experi-
ment. The particular model parameters of interest here are
the optimized Rydberg potential-energy curves, together
with the optimized Rydberg-valence and spin–orbit cou-
plings. These deperturbed diabatic parameters are appropri-
ate for comparison with the expressions derived in Sec. II.
Results of the CSE analyses are illustrated in Fig. 2 for
two extreme cases of Rydberg-valence mixing. In Fig. 2~a!,
final potential-energy curves are shown for the 3Su
1 states. In
this case, the Rydberg-valence mixing is small (uHelu5420
cm21) and a diabatic picture is appropriate, observed energy
levels of the D 3Su
1 and G 3Su
1 states being most closely
associated with the pure 3ppu and 4ppu Rydberg potentials,
respectively. Spin–orbit interaction between the nppu 3Su1
1
and 3Su1
2 Rydberg states (Hso595 cm21) plays an important
role, providing a perturbation mechanism additional to
Rydberg-valence mixing, and, through 3Su
2 Rydberg-valence
mixing, a competing indirect predissociation channel. In ad-
dition, in spectra involving excitation from the X 3Sg
2 state,
the same spin–orbit interaction provides the mechanism for
the borrowing of intensity from allowed transitions into the
3Su
2 states, leading to ready observation of the forbidden
3Su
1←X 3Sg2 transitions. In Fig. 2~b!, final potential-energy
curves are shown for the 1Pu states. In this case, the
Rydberg-valence mixing is very large (uHelu56700 cm21)
and the adiabatic potentials ~dashed lines! differ markedly
from the diabatic potentials ~solid lines!. An adiabatic picture
is appropriate here, with the observed levels of the g 1Pu and
h 1Pu states being most closely associated with the bound
portion of the lower adiabatic curve, and the double-
minimum upper adiabatic curve, respectively. A similar situ-
ation applies to the isoconfigurational 3Pu states, but, since
the Rydberg-valence crossing point for the triplet lies at a
smaller R value than that for the singlet @see Fig. 1~c!#, in
this case, the lower adiabatic potential has a shoulder, rather
than a bound portion, and the outer minimum of the upper
double-minimum F 3Pu adiabatic potential is deeper than
the inner minimum ~see Fig. 3 of Ref. 18!, in contrast to the
case for the h 1Pu state. Spin–orbit interaction between the
npsu 1Pu1 and 3Pu1 Rydberg states (Hso595 cm21) also
produces easily observable effects, most noticeably unequal
triplet splittings through perturbation of the 3Pu1 compo-
nent, and also the appearance of some transitions to the 1Pu
state in ground-state spectra,46 through intensity borrowing
from the 3Pu←X 3Sg2 transitions.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Rydberg energies, Rydberg-valence and
spin–orbit interactions
Observed diabatic energies for states from the nppu ,
nssg , and npsu Rydberg series converging on the ground
state of O2
1
, determined using the CSE analysis of experi-
ment described in Sec. III, are summarized for n53 and 4 in
Table II, together with corresponding quantum defects d and
effective quantum numbers n*5n2d obtained using the
Rydberg formula:
En5E‘2
R
~n*!2
, ~14!
FIG. 2. Diabatic ~solid lines! and adiabatic ~dashed lines! potential-energy
curves resulting from coupled-channel analyses of experiment for two ex-
treme cases of Rydberg-valence interaction in O2 . The energy scale is ref-
erenced to the minimum in the X 3Sg2 potential-energy curve. ~a! The 3Su1
states. In this case, the interaction is small (uHelu5420 cm21 for n53), the
diabatic and adiabatic curves are indistinguishable on the scale of the figure,
and a diabatic picture is appropriate. Observed vibrational levels of the
D 3Su
1 and G 3Su1 states can be associated with the diabatic 3ppu and
4ppu Rydberg potentials, respectively. ~b! The 1Pu states. In this case, the
interaction is large (uHelu56700 cm21 for n53), the diabatic and adiabatic
curves differ greatly, and an adiabatic picture is appropriate. Observed vi-
brational levels of the g 1Pu and h 1Pu states can be associated with the
bound portion of the lower adiabatic potential, and the double-minimum
upper adiabatic potential, respectively.
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with R5109 735.5 cm21 and E‘597 284 cm21.47 We em-
phasize that these observed quantities are deperturbed, i.e.,
the effects of both Rydberg-valence and spin–orbit interac-
tions have been removed.
Quantum defects for the 3p states in Table II lie in the
range 0.6–0.8 and are systematically smaller by ;4% for
n54. Similar behavior has been observed for the np states
of other molecules.48–50 Quantum defects for the 3ssg states
are ;1.1, consistent with expectation, but those for n54 are
larger by ;6%. This increase in the quantum defect is ac-
companied by a rapid decrease in the singlet–triplet splitting
from ;640 cm21 for n53, to ;50 cm21 for n54. These
effects are discussed in more detail in Ref. 11, and may be
attributed to the onset of strong nssg2(n21)dsg interac-
tions for n>4 which are absent for n53.11,51
The deperturbed energies may be appropriately com-
pared with the results of single-configuration calculations,
such as the IVO calculations of Cartwright et al.52 which are
also shown in Table II for the nppu and nssg states.53 Fair
agreement is found between the observed and calculated en-
ergies: the IVO values exceed the observed values by 400–
1400 cm21 for n53, and by 400–800 cm21 for n54. How-
ever, the calculated separations between the 1Su
1 and 3Du
states derived from the nppu Rydberg orbitals exceed the
observed separations by approximately a factor of 2. In this
respect, the preliminary configuration-mixing ~CM! calcula-
tions of Buenker and Peyerimhoff,54 which indicate that the
3ppu states span a range of ;1600 cm21, are in much
better agreement with the observations. However, neither the
CM,54 nor the IVO52 calculations predict the correct energy
ordering for the 3ppu states, in particular, the observed or-
der Te(3Su1).Te(3Su2). In addition, both calculations pre-
dict 3ssg 1Pg – 3Pg energy separations (;890 cm21 for
IVO,52 ;810 cm21 for MC54! significantly larger than ob-
served (;640 cm21).
Although the IVO approximation gives a reasonable de-
scription of the Rydberg energies, it is insufficient to obtain
very precise values. However, our analysis in Sec. II A sug-
gests retaining the single-configuration formalism in order to
be able to examine the relations between the energies of the
various Rydberg states, while introducing effective values for
the relevant integrals. Initially, it is of particular interest here
to examine the utility of the single-configuration Recknagel24
expressions @Eq. ~1!# in descriptions of the nppu Rydberg
energies. The relative 3ppu IVO energies of Cartwright
et al.,52 where Gaussian orbitals have been used to describe
the Rydberg orbitals, are well described using Eq. ~1! with
the following effective values for the integrals:
J (2)5686 cm21, K (2)540 cm21, K (0)5806 cm21. ~15!
On the other hand, if the observed 3ppu diabatic energies in
Table II are fitted using Eq. ~1!, the following effective pa-
rameters are found:
J (2)5573 cm21, K (2)583 cm21, K (0)5339 cm21. ~16!
Energies calculated using these parameters in Eq. ~1!, given
in Table II, are seen to reproduce the observed values to
within 630 cm21. If it is assumed that the Recknagel pa-
rameters scale with (n*)23, then, using Eq. ~16!, the values
J (2)5183 cm21, K (2)527 cm21, K (0)5108 cm21 ~17!
are implied for the 4ppu states. Energies calculated using
these parameters in Eq. ~1!, also given in Table II, reproduce
the observed values to within 210 and 180 cm21. Such a
degree of agreement between the observed energies and
those implied by Eq. ~1! is encouraging, considering that
uncertainties in the observed energies are up to ;50 cm21
for the more heavily deperturbed states. It is evident from
Table II that no experimental data are available for the
nppu 1Su
2 states. However, the analytical expressions, Eq.
~1!, enable energies for these states to be predicted ~see Sec.
IV B!.
TABLE II. Diabatic energies, effective quantum numbers, and quantum defects for states from the nppu , nssg , and npsu Rydberg series of O2 converging
on the X 2Pg state of O21 .a
n53 n54
Ryd. Orb. Symm. Te~obs.!b Te~SC!c Te~IVO!d n*~obs.! d~obs.! Te~obs.!b Te~SC!e Te~IVO!d n*~obs.! d~obs.!
nppu 1Su
2 74 280 74 530 86 630 87 110
3Du 74 770~10! 74 770 75 170 2.208 0.792 86 790~20! 86 790 87 270 3.234 0.766
3Su
1 75 260~20! 75 260 75 740 2.232 0.768 86 970~30! 86 950 87 430 3.262 0.738
3Su
2 74 820~50! 74 790 75 980 2.210 0.790 86 880~40! 86 800 87 350 3.248 0.752
1Du 75 420~20! 75 450 76 780 2.240 0.760 87 030~30! 87 010 87 830 3.271 0.729
1Su
1 76 130~10! 76 100 77 510 2.278 0.722 87 210~20! 87 220 87 990 3.300 0.700
nssg
3Pg 65 550~20! 66 220 1.860 1.140 83 290~20! 83 640f 2.800 1.200
1Pg 66 190~20! 67 110 1.879 1.121 83 340~20! 83 800f 2.805 1.195
npsu 3Pu 76 060~50! 2.274 0.726 87 170~30! 3.294 0.706
1Pu 76 470~50! 2.296 0.704 87 500~30! 3.349 0.651
aEnergies, in cm21, are Te values referenced to the minimum of the X 3Sg2 potential-energy curve.
bDiabatic, deperturbed energies from present CSE analysis of experiment ~see Sec. III!, with uncertainties in parentheses.
cFrom single-configuration ~SC! expressions, Eq. ~1!, with K (0)5339 cm21, J (2)5573 cm21, K (2)583 cm21, relative to the experimental 3Du energy.
dAb initio IVO calculations of Cartwright et al. ~Ref. 52!, corrected to give Te values.
eFrom Eq. ~1! with K (0)5108 cm21, J (2)5183 cm21, K (2)527 cm21, i.e., the n53 values scaled by (n*)23, relative to the experimental 3Du energy.
fLevel labeled 3dsg in Ref. 52.
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While the effective Recknagel parameters implied by the
IVO calculations @Eq. ~15!# are in accordance with the ex-
pected ordering K (0).J (2).K (2) ~see Sec. II A!, the ob-
served effective parameters @Eq. ~16!# do not satisfy the re-
lation K (0).J (2), but satisfy the more important relations
K (0).K (2) and J (2).K (2). It is interesting that, in a Reck-
nagel study of the experimental energies for the pg ndpg
Rydberg states of O2 , Yokelson et al.55 found the same
qualitative relationships between the parameters. For the
3dpg states, the following effective parameters were
deduced:55
J (2)5166 cm21, K (2)548 cm21, K (0)5150 cm21, ~18!
reasonably similar to the present 4ppu parameters @see Eq.
~17!#.
Observed Rydberg-valence couplings involving the
nppu , nssg , and npsu Rydberg states, determined using
the CSE analysis of experiment described in Sec. III, are
summarized for n53 and 4 in Table III, together with se-
lected ab initio values. The present couplings for the 3Du ,
3Su
1
,
1Du ,
1Su
1
, and 1Pu states represent the first experi-
mentally based values reported for those symmetries. As il-
lustrated for two extreme cases in Fig. 2, Table III confirms
that the magnitudes of the couplings are extremely variable.
While the case ~2! couplings for the 1,3Pu states are the
largest, the case ~1! couplings vary widely depending on the
state symmetry. Overall, there is fairly good agreement be-
tween the observed and various ab initio couplings, with the
observed values generally lower, but it should be emphasized
that care needs to be taken with the comparisons. The ob-
served couplings have been obtained using a CSE model
which assumes no R dependence and results in values appli-
cable principally in the region of the Rydberg-valence cross-
ing points, which vary from Rx51.08 Å to 1.35 Å for the
n53 states considered in this work. Thus, the observed cou-
plings have been compared in Table III with ab initio values
calculated for appropriate values of Rx , where possible. Fur-
thermore, our diabatic potential-energy curves are somewhat
dependent on the underlying assumptions of the CSE model,
e.g., that of R-independent coupling, and similar problems
arise because of differing theoretical definitions of the diaba-
tic states: Spelsberg and Meyer8 define the diabatic states as
those obtained by diagonalization of the operator ( ix i
2 in the
space spanned by the states, whereas Li et al.1,3 diagonalize
the x21y2 quadrupole-moment property. This latter method
results in nonzero coupling between the n53 and n54 di-
abatic Rydberg states. In Table III, we give both the ab initio
couplings calculated directly by Li et al.1,3 and correspond-
ing modified values which have been corrected by us to the
diabatic basis employed here, i.e., a basis requiring zero in-
teraction between the Rydberg states.
From Table III, it can be seen that the observed
Rydberg-valence couplings for the np and ns states scale
differently with n. For all of the nppu and npsu states for
which it has been possible to determine an n54 coupling,
the ratio Hel(n54)/Hel(n53) lies in the range 0.50–0.62,
consistent with the (n*)23/2 scaling rule which predicts a
TABLE III. nppu , nssg , and npsu Rydberg-valence couplings uHelu, in cm21.
n53 n54
Ryd. Orb. Symm. Obs.a SCb Ab initio Obs.a SCc Ab initio
nppu 1Su
2 1800 1020
3Du 770~50! 900 ,320d 480~250! 510
3Su
1 420~40! 0 230~50! 0
3Su
2 4030~30! 3600 4100e 2020~30! 2040
1Du 2640~30! 2700 2700f 1500~200! 1530
1Su
1 1600~100! 1800 1900g 840~270! 1020
nssg
3Pg 620~50!h 830/780i 170~70!h,j 180/460i
1Pg 630~30!h 710/660i 170~70!h,j 170/480i
npsu 3Pu 7180~50!k 8400/7600l 3620~50!k 1840/5200l
1Pu 6630~50! 8300/7000l 3570~50! 2000/4800l
aDiabatic, deperturbed couplings from present CSE analysis of experiment ~see Sec. III!, with uncertainties in
parentheses.
bFrom single-configuration ~SC! expressions, Eq. ~5!, with M (0)51800 cm21, M (2)5900 cm21.
cFrom Eq. ~5! with M (0)51020 cm21, M (2)5510 cm21, i.e., the n53 values scaled by (n*)23/2.
dReference 4; effective value from minimal splitting between adiabatic Rydberg and valence potentials.
eReference 8; value at calculated Rydberg-valence crossing point.
fReference 3; effective value from minimal splitting between adiabatic Rydberg and valence potentials.
gReferences 6 and 9; estimated value at Rydberg-valence crossing point (R51.34 Å!.
hGiven in Ref. 11.
iReference 1; value at calculated Rydberg-valence crossing point. Second value has been corrected by us to the
diabatic basis employed here.
jSinglet and triplet values held equal in fitting procedure.
kFrom simultaneous fit to 1,3Pu1 states. From fit to 3Pu0 states, Ref. 18 gives 7110 cm21 and 3540 cm21 for
n53 and 4 couplings, respectively.
lReference 3; value at calculated Rydberg-valence crossing point. Second value has been corrected by us to the
diabatic basis employed here.
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ratio of ;0.57. However, the observed ratio for the nssg
states is ;0.27. This latter result can be attributed to the
effects of the 3d – 4s interactions invoked above to explain
the rapid decrease in the singlet–triplet splitting for these
states. While the scaling rule consequently fails in this case,
it is interesting to note that the ratio of the observed
1Pg –
3Pg splittings for n54 and n53 (;0.09) remains
approximately equal to the square of the corresponding ratio
of the couplings (0.27250.07).
Although the Hartree–Fock approximation is not valid
for the valence states of interest, the single-configuration ex-
pressions @Eq. ~5!#, based on the leading terms in the
configuration-interaction expansions of these states, repre-
sent the principal new results obtained in Sec. II and enable
an effective-parameter description of the relationships be-
tween the magnitudes of the Rydberg-valence couplings for
the various states of the nppu complexes. Values calculated
using Eq. ~5! with the effective parameters M (0)51800
cm21 and M (2)5900 cm21, shown in Table III, are seen to
provide a very good description of the observed couplings
for n53, certainly at the 6400– 500 cm21 level. In addition,
values calculated assuming the scaling rule, i.e., with M (0)
51020 cm21 and M (2)5510 cm21, also shown in Table III,
reproduce the observed n54 couplings to within 6200
cm21. Just as for the energies discussed above, the analytical
expressions for the Rydberg-valence couplings enable pre-
dictions to be made for the unobserved nppu 1Su
2 states ~see
Sec. IV B!.
In the case of the 3ssg states, the observed equality
between the magnitudes of the couplings for the 1Pg and
3Pg states ~see Table III! is consistent with Eq. ~7! with an
effective uM u5630 cm21. However, the magnitude of the
observed 3psu 3Pu coupling exceeds the corresponding 1Pu
value by ;11%, inconsistent with Eq. ~8! which predicts a
larger value for the singlet. This apparent inconsistency can
be explained by noting the different Rydberg-valence cross-
ing points for the 1Pu and 3Pu states @see Fig. 1~c!#, and
postulating that the Rydberg-valence couplings decrease sig-
nificantly with R. The detailed ab initio calculations of Li
et al.3 support this view: while, for a given R value, the ab
initio n53 singlet coupling indeed exceeds the triplet cou-
pling, consistent with Eq. ~8!, at the relevant Rydberg-
valence crossing points the calculated singlet coupling is
;8% less than the triplet value, consistent with our
observations.56
Finally, we note that the off-diagonal spin–orbit interac-
tions between the valence states, described in Sec. II C, have
little effect on the spectroscopy of the Rydberg states, so it is
not possible in general to determine values for these interac-
tions through analysis of the current experimental data. How-
ever, as mentioned in Sec. III, the corresponding interactions
among the Rydberg states produce noticeable effects. For the
pg 3ppu Rydberg states, we have determined the values,
u^3Du2uHsou1Du2&u59666 cm21, u^3Su0
2 uHsou1Su0
1 &u599
64 cm21, and u^3Su1
2 uHsou3Su1
1 &u592611 cm21, from CSE
analysis of experiment. For the other nonzero Rydberg spin–
orbit matrix elements which have not been determined ex-
plicitly, values fixed at 95 cm21 were found to provide good
descriptions of experiment. In this way, most of the single-
configuration expressions in Eqs. ~10!, ~11!, and ~12! have
been verified.
B. Predictions for the 1SuÀ states
Single-photon transitions to the nppu 1Su
2 Rydberg
states are electric-dipole-forbidden from the ground X 3Sg
2
and metastable a 1Dg and b 1Sg
1 states of O2 . Furthermore,
the first-order intensity-borrowing mechanism which leads to
the experimental observation of forbidden transitions such as
3ppu f 1Su01 ←X 3Sg02 and 3ppu D 3Su11 ←X 3Sg12 , through
off-diagonal spin–orbit mixing within the 3ppu Rydberg
complex @see Eq. ~12!#, is not available in the case of the
nppu 1Su0
2 states which are coupled only to the nppu 3Su0
1
states @see Eq. ~12c!# which are also inaccessible in allowed
transitions from the X, a, and b states. Thus, it is not surpris-
ing that transitions to the nppu 1Su
2 states have not been
observed. However, the analytical expressions, Eqs. ~1! and
~5!, in association with the CSE method summarized in Sec.
III, enable some predictions to be made regarding the 1Su
2
Rydberg-state spectroscopy.
Diabatic potential-energy curves used in the present CSE
modeling of the 1Su
2 Rydberg-valence interaction are shown
in Fig. 3 as solid lines. The c 1Su
2 valence potential was
taken from Ref. 57, while the 3ppu and 4ppu 1Su2 poten-
tials were taken to have shapes identical to the corresponding
1Su
1 potentials determined in the study of Sec. III, shifted in
energy to have Te574 280 cm21 and Te586 630 cm21, re-
spectively, as implied by the single-configuration predictions
of Table II. The Rydberg-valence interaction matrix ele-
ments were taken to be Hel(n53)51800 cm21 and Hel(n
54)51020 cm21, as implied by the single-configuration
predictions of Table III, leading to the adiabatic potential-
energy curves shown in Fig. 3 as dashed lines. In the region
of the n53 avoided crossing, the adiabaticity parameter58
z5Hel(n53)/DGad, where DGad is the separation of the
first vibrational levels of the second adiabatic state, has a
FIG. 3. Diabatic potential-energy curves ~solid lines! employed in modeling
the nppu Rydberg-valence interactions for the 1Su2 states, together with the
corresponding adiabatic potentials ~dashed lines!. The energy scale is refer-
enced to the minimum in the X 3Sg2 potential-energy curve. In the region of
the n53 crossing, the behavior of the 1Su2 states is intermediate between
diabatic and adiabatic.
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value of ;0.8, implying behavior intermediate between di-
abatic and adiabatic. Hence, the coupled-channel energy lev-
els will not be strictly associated with either set of potentials.
In what follows, however, we will label levels according to
their predominant diabatic character. Finally, we note that
spin–orbit interactions have not been included in the CSE
model employed here, since their inclusion is unlikely to
affect the calculated 1Su
2 energy-level structure significantly,
at least at the modest level of uncertainty required for these
predictions.
Vibronic energy levels, rotational constants and predis-
sociation linewidths calculated for the Rydberg-valence
coupled 1Su
2 states using this CSE model are summarized in
Table IV. Despite conservatively estimated uncertainties of
;6100 cm21 in the energy levels and ;650% in the line-
widths due to unavoidable uncertainties in the model param-
eters, several general observations can be made. First, the
Rydberg-valence interaction causes strong perturbation and
predissociation: the calculated vibrational spacings and rota-
tional constants show erratic variations; in particular, the n
53, v50 and 1 levels are abnormally closely spaced and
their widths are a significant proportion of that spacing. Sec-
ond, with the present parameters, the n54, v levels roughly
coincide with the n53, v17 levels, leading to the possibil-
ity of interesting interference effects. Finally, the degree of
predissociation is such that none of the calculated levels is
particularly narrow: for n53, there are linewidth minima of
14 cm21 and 2 cm21 full-width at half-maximum ~FWHM!,
at v53 and v59, respectively. This predissociation will, no
doubt, significantly hamper the experimental detection of
these 1Su
2 states using normal spectroscopic methods.
Nevertheless, we suggest a possible detection scheme.
Transitions from the a 1Dg state to 1Su
2 states are allowed in
three-photon absorption, so it may be possible to detect some
levels of the nppu 1Su
2 states in (311) REMPI experiments
involving excitation from this metastable state.59 In Fig. 4,
we show a relative Rydberg-valence coupled 1Su
2←←
←a 1Dg(v950) absorption spectrum ~the solid line!, calcu-
lated without rotational structure using the present CSE
model with R-independent diabatic three-photon electronic
transition moments for n53 and 4.60 Also shown in Fig. 4
are cross sections calculated for values of the Rydberg-
valence couplings at the limits of the estimated uncertainty:
@Hel(n53)52300 cm21, Hel(n54)51300 cm21, the
dashed line#; @Hel(n53)51300 cm21, Hel(n54)5735
cm21, the dotted–dashed line#. While the general observa-
tions of the previous paragraph are unchanged with these
parameters, it is noticeable from Fig. 4 that, for the highest
value of the coupling, transitions into the n53, v50 and 1
levels merge into a single broad predissociating resonance.
In REMPI spectra, the detected ion signal suffers from com-
petition between ionization and predissociation,61 so the nar-
rowest transitions in the absorption spectrum of Fig. 4 will
be favored further in the associated REMPI spectrum. Hence,
the best possibilities for REMPI detection appear to be the
n53, v53 and 9 levels, together with the n54, v51 level.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Using a single-configuration formulation, analytical ex-
pressions have been derived for the nssg , nppu , and npsu
Rydberg-valence interaction matrix elements in O2 . In par-
ticular, new two-parameter expressions have been given for
the Rydberg-valence couplings involving the six states aris-
ing from the nppu Rydberg orbital. In addition, the results
of new, diabatic, coupled-channel deperturbations of experi-
mental data dependent on these interactions have been sum-
marized for n53 and 4. The large differences in magnitude
between the Rydberg-valence couplings for the constituent
states of the nppu Rydberg complex that are predicted by
TABLE IV. Indicative spectroscopic parameters, in cm21, for the nppu
Rydberg-valence coupled 1Su2 states of O2 , calculated using the CSE
method.
na va Tv0b Bv Gvc
3 0 74 850 1.64 560d
3 1 76 250 1.71 600d
3 2 78 150 1.64 78
3 3 80 110 1.61 14
3 4 81 960 1.62 180
3 5 83 650 1.64 330
3 6 85 300 1.58 240
4 0 86 860 1.69 33
3 7 87 030 1.54 65
3 8 88 690 1.59 52
4 1 88 810 1.58 10
3 9 90 420 1.52 2
4 2 90 620 1.61 110
3 10 92 120 1.49 20d
4 3 92 370 1.63 180d
aThe mixed levels are labeled according to their predominant (n ,v) charac-
ter.
bEnergies are referenced to the virtual level X 3Sg2(v50, J50, F2).
cFWHM predissociation linewidth.
dApproximate value for blended feature.
FIG. 4. Indicative rotationless three-photon absorption cross sections for the
Rydberg-valence mixed 1Su2←←←a 1Dg(v950) transitions of O2 , calcu-
lated using the CSE method. The solid line: with model parameters of Sec.
IV B, including Hel(n53)51800 cm21, Hel(n54)51020 cm21. The
dashed line: with Hel(n53)52300 cm21, Hel(n54)51300 cm21. The
dotted–dashed line: with Hel(n53)51300 cm21, Hel(n54)5735 cm21.
The excited-state coupled-channel resonances are labeled according to the
(n ,v) character of the dominant diabatic Rydberg state.
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the analytical expressions have been verified experimentally,
suggesting that these expressions may be of use in the study
of Rydberg-valence interactions in isovalent molecules such
as S2 and SO. Effective values for several two-electron inte-
grals have been obtained semiempirically through compari-
son between analytical expressions and deperturbed experi-
mental values for the Rydberg-state energies and Rydberg-
valence couplings, allowing predictions to be made for the
spectroscopy of the nppu 1Su
2 Rydberg states which have
yet to be observed. An experiment which might allow detec-
tion of these states has been suggested.
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